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Abstract 
In contrast to classical assembling techniques for high variation processes, the novel approach presented here, based on the 
Statistical Feed-Forward Control Model (SFFCM), takes into account the dynamic evolution of the variation over time. It is, 
then, interesting to discover how the presence of response delays affects its effectiveness. By means of simulating the 
production of assemblies made of two components having high dimensional variation and whose resulting length is the variable 
to control, sets of experiments were designed to discover the influence of response delays in combination with different side 
factors. Simulation results revealed that depending on the delays’ magnitude the average mean shift of the resulting assemblies’ 
length increased between 5% and 64% whereas the average standard deviation increased between 3% and 33%. This 
fluctuation, independently from the side factors, is arguably attributable to the presence of response delays which, in practice, 
represent an obstacle for SFFCM. 
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1. Introduction 
The Statistical Feed-Forward Control Model (SFFCM) is the cornerstone upon which the novel assembling 
technique presented in this paper was developed. SFFCM was conceived to deal with the problem of assembling 
component items coming from high variation manufacturing processes in which the cumulative dimensional 
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variation of the assembled components reaches the order of magnitude of the nominal tolerance allocated for the 
whole assembly.  
Different from classical selective assembling techniques that require predefined tolerance groups and full 
inspection of the items to be assembled, Mansoor (1961), the proposed SFFCM-based assembling technique 
concentrates the effort on managing the specifications and tolerances of the inner components by means of 
applying iteratively the Statistical Dynamic Specifications Method (SDSM). 
SFFCM divides the lots of components under study in several subsets of component items that have been 
produced consecutively in a short time interval. Some of these items are inspected to retrieve information about the 
dimension of interest so that necessary adjustments can be determined and triggered. Since timing in the adjustment 
application is crucial to counter properly undesired systematic deviations, the presence of response delays will 
necessarily give rise to a biased effect.  
To quantify the individual and combined effect of the response delay and other side factors on the effectiveness 
of SFFCM, measured in terms of the mean shift and the standard deviation of the resulting assemblies’ length with 
respect to the desired nominal target Lassy, a set of experiments were specifically designed.   
The experiments were carried out by means of simulating the manufacture of lots of one thousand assemblies 
made of two components having high dimensional variation. Taking the variation of the resulting assemblies’ 
length as the variable to control, during the simulation the factors under observation were increased or decreased 
stepwise to discover their individual and combined contribution to the final length variation. Lengths of component 
items were generated using Monte Carlo Methods. Component lots were assumed to be normally distributed and 
not correlated to each other. 
2. Statistical Dynamic Specifications Method (SDSM) 
SDSM comprises a sequence of steps that help managing dimensional specifications and tolerances of inner 
components of an assembly, Hernández and Tutsch (2012a). Let Lassy and tassy be the target and tolerance of an 
assembly made of two components, 1 and 2, whose specifications have been set to Lj and tj respectively (where 
j=1, 2).   
21 LLLassy   (1) 
2
2
2
1 tttassy   (2) 
Let the variation of the length of the items of Component 1 be the result of the superposition of a random 
component and a long-term drift (Figure 1).  
If a small subset (i) of items produced consecutively during a short-time interval were taken from the lot of 
Component 1, it would be found that 99.73% of the items fall within the band μ1,sub(i) ± 3 1,sub(i) (Figure 1). Since 
the influence of the log-term drift is only partial there, the standard variation of the subset (i) is expected to be 
smaller than the one of the whole lot, Burr (1979). 
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Figure 1. Mean and standard deviation of the subset (i) of Component 1. 
It is reasonable to think that, at least for the subset (i), the nominal tolerance t1 is not been fully used and that 
part of it could have been spared to complement the nominal tolerance t2 of a matching subset (i) of Component 2. 
In fact, it would have been possible to define another tolerance t2,adj,sub(i) as follows (hint: the subscript “adj” 
stands for “adjusted”):  
)(,1)(,1 3 isubisubt   (3) 
2
)(,1
2
)(,,2 isubassyisubadj ttt   (4) 
On the other hand, if the subset mean μ1,sub(i) had been known a priori then it would have been possible to define 
an adjusted target L2,sub(i) for the matching subset (i) of Component 2 to help meeting the desired Lassy. 
)(,1)(,,2 isubassyisubadj LL   (5) 
3. Statistical Feed-Forward Control Model (SFFCM) 
In the manufacturing of an assembly not only the individual dimensional variation of inner components has to 
be considered but also the combined cumulative variation. By means of applying iteratively SDSM over subsets of 
items produced consecutively SFFCM makes possible to counter the presence of a detectable long-term drift so 
that the variation of the resulting assemblies’ length can be kept under control.  
SFFCM requires the separation of the system in two, a feeding and a controlled subsystem, so that an 
intermediate measurement step can be placed in between (Figure 2). Thus, if a drift is detected in the output of the 
feeding Subsystem A, corrective adjustments could be made on the parameters, in this case target and tolerance, of 
the controlled Subsystem B, Hernández and Tutsch (2012ª).  
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Figure 2. Statistical Feed-Forward Control Model. 
3.1. Subset Size 
The subset size defines the number of consecutive units coming out of the feeding Subsystem A that are 
considered at once and from which a sample is drawn to determine the necessary adjustments for the parameters of 
the controlled Subsystem B. In practice, the subset size will determine the number of adjustments made on the 
whole lot. 
3.2. Sampling Strategy  
For the purpose of this paper, the sampling strategy comprises two aspects: the number of observations per 
subset and the selection method in which the sample is drawn: either simple or systematic random sampling with 
individual or common selection pattern for all subsets, Ostle and Mensing (1975). 
3.3. Sample Central Tendency Measure 
Since in SFFCM the control depends on the determination of the values L2,adj,sub(i) that counter the drift 
experienced by μ1,sub(i) over time, estimating properly the central tendency measure of each subset (i) is crucial to 
succeed. In this work, two approaches were considered: the sample mean )(,1 isubx   and the cumulative de-noised 
average cdnaisubx ),(,1  . 
The cumulative de-noised average (CDNA) is the result of the accumulation of knowledge acquired from the 
inspected units. Basically, data taken from current and previous subsets are used to produce a new set of points 
from which the noise is removed using wavelet filters. This de-noised set is then fitted to construct a smooth curve 
from which the points corresponding to the current subset (i) are finally averaged to obtain the value cdnaisubx ),(,1   
that will be used as the central tendency measure instead of the sample mean, Hernández and Tutsch (2012b).  
3.4. Response Delay 
The response delay corresponds to the lapse between the trigger of an adjustment and the response observed in 
the output of the controlled Subsystem B (Figure 2). If the assemblies are made of component items coming from 
Subsystem A and Subsystem B, the mere presence of response delays will impede the synchronicity between the 
corresponding matching subsets (i) of each type. Thus, depending on the magnitude of the delay, the first few units 
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of each matching subset (i) of Component 2 will not be really affected by the latest adjustment. In this work, the 
response delays were measured in terms of the percentage of units of each subset that are produced while the 
response delays are taking place and that are not sensible to the any adjustment. In Figure 3 the hutted )(,,2ˆ isubadjL   
and )(,,2ˆ isubadjt  are the estimators of )(,,2 isubadjL  and )(,,2 isubadjt  respectively, which can be obtained by means of 
replacing )(,1 isub  by )(,1 isubs  and )(,1 isub  by )(,1 isubx  in Equation (3), (4) and (5).  
 
 
Figure 3. Conceptual representation of the response delay of the subset (i). 
4. Experiments 
Around seventy different experiments were simulated to quantify the influence of three main factors: response 
delay, sampling strategy and central tendency measure. While the response delay was incremented stepwise from 
0% to 100%, the inspection rate and the subset size remained set to 20% and 125 units respectively. 
Table 1. Design of Experiments 
 Random Sampling Subset Pattern Tendency Measure 
Exp. Simple Systematic Common Individual subx ,1  cdnasubx ,,1  
1       
2       
3       
4       
5       
6       
7       
8       
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5. Simulation 
For the purpose of this work the production of lots of 1,000 assemblies made of two components having high 
dimensional variation was simulated. Nominal specifications are given in Table 2. Each experiment was replicated 
700 times employing new populations generated using Monte Carlo Methods every time. Only for simplicity, the 
magnitude of the response delays was kept constant for all the subsets (i).  
 
Table 2. Nominal Specifications [mm]. 
 Target Tolerance Mean Std. Dev. cp 
Assembly 30.00 1.00 29.55 0.29 1.14 
Component  1 20.00 0.82 19.60 0.25 1.09 
Component  2 10.00 0.58 9.95 0.15 1.29 
 
Following the definition of SFFCM, Component 1 was meant to represent the feeding Subsystem A and 
Component 2 the controlled Subsystem B. Thus, the target and tolerance of the latter were the subjects of the 
adjustments.  
The numbers in Table 2 can be obtained using the following formulae, Burr (1979), Duncan (1965): 
21assy   (6) 
2
2
2
1assy   (7) 
iiip tc 3,   (8) 
The following assumptions were taken as valid:  
  Normality. The lengths of the component items are normally distributed. 
 No correlation. There is no correlation between the component lots of each type. 
 Process variation. The dimensional variation can be separated into a not controllable short-term noise and a 
potentially controllable long-term drift. 
 Process stability. The processes under study are stable and respond predictably to adjustments.  
6. Results 
Simulation results for the assemblies’ length distribution are summarized in Table 3 (Figure 4) and Table 4 
(Figure 5), where each entry represents the average of 700,000 trials. 
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Table 3. Average Mean of the Assemblies’ Length  adjassy,  
 Response Delay 
Exp. 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 
1 29.9462 29.9439 29.9404 29.9378 29.9343 
2 29.9529 29.9506 29.9480 29.9432 29.9413 
3 29.9463 29.9443 29.9406 29.9375 29.9345 
4 29.9530 29.9514 29.9468 29.9439 29.9418 
5 29.9456 29.9439 29.9415 29.9375 29.9346 
6 29.9532 29.9495 29.9460 29.9434 29.9408 
7 29.9458 29.9431 29.9399 29.9373 29.9339 
8 29.9528 29.9513 29.9480 29.9442 29.9402 
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Figure 4. Average mean of the resulting assemblies’ length. 
Table 4. Average Std. Dev. of the Assemblies’ Length adjassy ,  
 Response Delay 
Exp. 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 
1 0.2518 0.2587 0.2662 0.2742 0.2826 
2 0.2527 0.2602 0.2688 0.2760 0.2852 
3 0.2517 0.2587 0.2665 0.2741 0.2820 
4 0.2527 0.2603 0.2687 0.2764 0.2853 
5 0.2516 0.2589 0.2667 0.2744 0.2825 
6 0.2531 0.2603 0.2690 0.2763 0.2851 
7 0.2519 0.2587 0.2665 0.2741 0.2822 
8 0.2528 0.2599 0.2687 0.2763 0.2845 
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Figure 5. Average standard deviation of the resulting assemblies’ length. 
It seems clear that, independently from the experiment, as the response delay increases both the shift of the 
average mean and the average standard deviation increase as well. However, since average values only provide 
information about the central tendency but not about the fluctuation of the averaged values, it is necessary to have 
a look at the standard deviation of these two parameters separately. This information is summarized in Table 5 and 
Table 6 (Figure 6). 
 
Table 5. Std. Dev. of the Mean Values adjassy ,  
 Response Delay 
Exp. 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 
1 0.0128 0.0130 0.0125 0.0122 0.0120 
2 0.0153 0.0152 0.0145 0.0144 0.0145 
3 0.0128 0.0131 0.0127 0.0133 0.0121 
4 0.0148 0.0148 0.0156 0.0153 0.0148 
5 0.0126 0.0132 0.0125 0.0122 0.0124 
6 0.0151 0.0147 0.0140 0.0151 0.0140 
7 0.0131 0.0127 0.0126 0.0121 0.0130 
8 0.0147 0.0149 0.0154 0.0149 0.0144 
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Table 6. St. Dev. of the Std. Dev. Values adjassy,  
 Response Delay 
Exp. 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 
1 0.0055 0.0053 0.0057 0.0055 0.0060 
2 0.0054 0.0057 0.0061 0.0060 0.0059 
3 0.0053 0.0058 0.0055 0.0056 0.0060 
4 0.0054 0.0055 0.0057 0.0062 0.0065 
5 0.0052 0.0055 0.0058 0.0060 0.0058 
6 0.0053 0.0056 0.0059 0.0061 0.0061 
7 0.0056 0.0053 0.0059 0.0056 0.0058 
8 0.0053 0.0059 0.0058 0.0061 0.0064 
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Figure 6.Standard Deviation of the standard deviation values of the assemblies’ length. 
While the fluctuation, lot after lot, of the mean values (Table 5) slightly decreases as the response delay 
increases; the fluctuation of the standard deviation values increases significantly. Table 7 (Figure 7) shows the 
variation of the parameter of interest expressed as relative percentages.  
 
Table 7. Parameters Variation (%) 
 Response Delay 
 25% 50% 75% 100% 
Average Shift Mean 14.3% 31.6% 49.0% 64.1% 
Average Std. Deviation 7.4% 15.9% 24.2% 33.1% 
Std. Dev. of Mean Values -1.4% -4.6% -4.9% -6.2% 
Std. Dev. of Std. Dev. Values 8.9% 19.9% 24.9% 30.6% 
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Figure 7. Parameters’ variation (%). 
7. Conclusions 
Simulation results revealed that the proposed assembling technique based on the Statistical Feed-Forward 
Control Model is definitely sensible to the presence of response delays. Since a delay gives rise to loss of 
synchronicity, the resulting off-set in the matching subsets (i) of each component makes the system output produce 
values that not only are farther from the desired nominal target but also have higher variation. Under the analyzed 
conditions, the loss of precision turned out to be proportional to the magnitude of the delay. 
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